
March 01, 2022

To Whom It May Concern,

Re: Ansley Brown

It is my pleasure to write this recommendation letter on behalf of Ansley Brown for the National Journalist
of the Year scholarship award. I’ve had the pleasure of teaching Ansley in Thompson High School’s TV &
Film Academy. Although I’m a new teacher this school year, Ansley has made an everlasting impression.

After spending 12 years as a sports and news reporter in Atlanta, Montgomery, and Birmingham, I made
the transition to teach in the classroom and Ansley was one of the first students I met. Her knowledge of
TV broadcasting, storytelling, shooting, editing, and willingness to help others immediately stood out. She
always goes above and beyond to cover a story, is creative, and has a great on-camera presence. She is
the hardest working journalist in my class because she isn’t afraid to ask the hard questions in interviews,
is always fair and ethical, and puts the work in to get better. The standards she sets for herself are unlike
anything I’ve ever seen, especially coming from a working newsroom environment. In February, Ansley
took home top honors at the Alabama Scholastic and Press Association State Convention winning
Alabama Journalist of the Year and Broadcast Journalist of the Year.

I highly recommend Ansley for National Journalist of the Year because of her excellent academic record,
extracurricular activities, work ethic in the classroom, and her willingness to tell stories with the utmost
respect and responsibility to viewers. She is well-deserving of this scholarship and defines what the
scholarship means.

Sincerely,

Christina Chambers
(256) 507-1307

christina.chambers@acsboe.org



March 05, 2022

To whom it concern,

As one of the teachers in the TV and Film Academy at Thompson High School, Ansley Brown’s leadership,

work ethic, and dedication has not only stuck out to me as a great student, but has even made my job easier. I could

not recommend her enough for the honor of being the National Journalist of the Year.

Ansley applied to be a part of THSTV her sophomore year, and possesses an impressive skill set that is a

great attribute to our program. She is constantly helping other students as she genuinely cares about their successes

and the success of the overall productions, while also producing great work for herself. Oftentimes in my day, I hear

Ansley’s name called out for help and advice as her peers trust her as a leader.

Ansley Brown has been awarded Alabama’s journalist of the year, Alabama’s Broadcast Journalist of the

year, and she has won many carry-in and timed categories at journalism conventions.  The packages and other work

she creates are professionally executed and produced. Her willingness to learn, ability to pick up quickly and her

dedication to being the best she can in the field has taken her so far already, but there is so much to come for her. As

someone who has great knowledge of journalism and gets the opportunity to teach students everyday, her potential is

a stand out. She has plans to “major in mass communications and minor in sports management  in college. Then

after college, work professionally for a newscast and finally teach journalism in schools to educate the youth and

preserve journalism programs.” Her work in the classroom has demonstrated a solid foundation to achieve her goals

and have a successful future.

Ansley Brown has shown great commitment in the classroom, but she also is always trying to gain

experience out of class. She takes on many filming opportunities like sports and community events. Last year, Brown

would direct the production of our football live streams, while also operating the jumbotron and conducting an entire

room of students. This year, she was a featured videographer at the AHSSA State Wrestling Tournament.

Her desire to make herself available for the betterment of our program and  herself depicts the exceptional

qualities of what one would want as an award winner, employee and student. She works three jobs, goes to school

everyday, takes college courses online and is a student athlete, but still makes time for THSTV. Not only does she

just make time, but she devotes enthusiastic energy to her works and is always showing a great desire to learn

something new from not only me, but her peers and online sources. Ansley Brown is a great representation of

THSTV, Thompson High School, the Alabaster Community and the state of Alabama. She would be a great candidate

for the National Journalist of the Year.

Sincerely,

Kaley Verpaele

312-505-7220

kaley.verpaele@acsboe.org



March 03, 2022

To Whom It May Concern,

Ansley Brown is a perfect candidate for the Journalist of the Year. Ansley joined our staff
in the later half of the first semester last year and she immediately got to work learning the ins
and outs of THS TV and the field of broadcast journalism. From her first moments on staff, her
dedication to producing the best content and prioritizing giving the most unbiased news has
always been evident and something that can be seen in her work. She leads our class in all facets
from post-show critiques to playing major roles in the overall broadcast show to helping in the
creation of the show itself. Being one of the most dynamic staff members, she directs, produces,
anchors, and reports for the THSTV shows, and takes equal amounts of dedication and hard
work to each of those jobs. Her ability to be a strong storyteller and gain perspective is her
strongest quality. She works persistently to produce the best packages while carrying her work
into weekends and taking criticism from our teacher. You can find her around campus, at
sporting events, and ceremonies working on content for THSTV, and bringing new ideas to
different stories. Throughout her time on staff, she’s interviewed community leaders, covered
sports like wrestling who haven’t gotten much media attention before, and brought light to
unique traditions around campus like Hood Deed Tuesday. She has a natural talent and ability in
connecting with people when she’s out working on these stories. Her work in THSTV has made
an impact in the classroom, on campus, and across the city of Alabaster, and I know she
embodies everything that is looked for in the Journalist of the Year winner.

Best Regards,
Kinley Callahan
THS TV Staff Member


